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News from the TAP staff 
BY: Aristotle 

Ag the editor, [ would like to apologize for the long delay 
for the release of this issue. The staff of TAP has been 
going through some changes and all of us have been extremely 
busy this summer. As you may notice by the credits, Olorin 
the White is no longer with us. We have picked up a new 
staffer that is helping us with printing and we hope to have 
the capability to print decent photographs soon. Hopefully 
you will first see thia new elite, k-rad technology in #95. 
As for whan that will be released, it should be within 2 
months from now. Obviously we are not keeping on the LO 
issue/yr. schedule. For now and ever, we will be on a 
non-specific release schedule. We will simply print the 
issues when we have enough time and resources. You should 
expect at least 6 isaues a year though. We feel that it is 
better to tell you straight up what the deal is rather than 
giving excuses. As for those that sent in more than 6 
Stamps. you will still recieve one issue for each stamp you 
sent to us. That should always remain the same. 

For those interested in back issues, we are pleased to inform 
you that we have completed an index of all 93 back issues, 
have not decided when it will be released or if it will be 
free. It is too large to be printed within an issue an too 
large to send it out seperatly. If€ at all possible, we will 
give them away for free but it really looks like you will 
have to pay a huge sum for them ($l or 50¢!) When we do 
start offering back issues, the subscribers will be the first 
to know. I would like to add that we will be offering back 
issues for much less than what others are asking. 8-> 

You may or may not be glad to hear that we have been in 
contact with past members of the TAP staff including Cheshire 
Catalyst and Tuc. If anything extremely interesting comes 
out of our correspondence with them, you will be the first to 
know. And last but not least, please do not forget to £ill 
vut and mail the post card that was enclosed with this issue. 

Until next time, 

Aristotle 
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FALRCHONE WIRES tN New YoaR IN 1S90 
Pole lines ia New York: at s tine whea there were abour 8,000 
zphones on Manhattan Island, There are now 930,000 telephones 

1 the Inland. Withoue the research that produced telephone cables 
vish cam be buried underground, the growth of the telephone busi- 
sa would have stopped, There is nie room enough in Manhacan 
make feasible the connection of 9 30,000 telephones'aver open wires 4 
pale lines 

We 

Continued from issue £93... 

Making the tage work in the magneticalley noisily enviroment 
of a Supermarket-as opposed to the relatively pristine 
confines of a library-- is “dasned tricky engineering,” 
conceded Arthur Minasy, president af Knoge Corp. (Hicksvilly N.Y... Shopping carts, with their large coils of metal, car 
mimic the inductive effect of the tags and trigger false 
slaras; 30 can electric motores such as the ones in cash 
registers. At the same time, the “yield “ of the magnetic 
Systeas--the percentage of active tags thet trigger the alar 
when pagsed through the gate-- is disturbingly low. Minasy 
claims that Knogo has delivered "a couple of hundred* 
magnetic systems for tasting in various supermarkets and mai 
merchandise stores, but there are persistant rumors that 
these trials have ended with the store throwing the systema 
out. 

One advantage of the magnetic system over the radio 
system in that a checkout clark can easily and quickly 
deactivate the magnetic strips by passing them over another 
magnet. This could even be done automatically by putting a 
Magnet under the praduct-moving conveyor belt. The radie 
tags, on the other hand, must be covered with & piece of 
metal (perhaps imprinted with "Thank you"), a procedure that 
could slow checkout lines. An alternative methad-- passing 
the still-active radio around the qate ta a pick-up point 
while the customer walks through the gate--requires the star 
to plece transaitter/reciever sa@tups at each checkout counta 
rather than just the stores exite. 

Close to three-fourths of the electronic Surveillance 
systems now in use in the U.S. use neither radio frequency 
hor aagnetic detection, but rely unstead on microwaves. Moa 
of the white plastic tags on clothing or other “saft goods" 
are pert of microwave syatems, virtually all of which are 
made by Sensormatic Electronics Core. (Deerfield Beach, 
Fla.). Each tag encapsulates an antenna, a diode, and a 
resonator circuit. The transmitter at the the eit gate 
sends out microwaves at two frequencies; the diode generated 
harmonics «euch as the sum and difference frequencies) that 
other reciever senses ta set off the alara. Because they 
can be emited in a directional beam, microwaves have twice 
the range of rf or magnetic systems, allowing usage in 
doorways & to 8 feet across. But am competitors point out, 
thieves can Scat ths system fairly @agily: Since water olock 
microwaves, merely wrapping a hand around the tag conceals i 
from the sensor. Sensormatic Gownplays the significance of 
this vulnerability, claiming that shoplifters conceal items 
in pocketbooks, and bags. They rarely try to exit the store 
witha pieca of cloting scrunched up in their hand. 

Apparently the microwave circuits are too complex for 
mass production in sticker form cheaply encugh for 
large-volume, disposable use. Sensoreatic does market a 
fairly large adhesive micravave tag that ts not intended for 
supermarket use; disguised as Universal Product Code 
stickers, they must be deactivated at the checkout counter 
with a special wand that emits a Pulse to biow the circuit's fuse while appearing to read the bar code. Sensormatic is 
also working on small Gisposable tage for mass-merchandise 
storms, but the company declines to discuss which technolagy 
it will employ. 
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ARISTOTLE & PREDATOR 
WE DID EVERYTHING 

OZONE. American Telephone & 3/7 
Telegraph Co. says it intends to 
eliminate by 1994 all emissions from 
its factories of a chemical that 
destroys the ozone layer. AT&T said i: 
was the first American electronics ma 
maker to set such a target for emis- 
Sions of chloroflourocarbons. 

 



  

Mercury Fulminate 
by 

Derk Overlord 
tere is the formula for Mercury Fulminate. It can ba used 
1s | primer for heavy explosives and for practical jokes 
,put it on a friend's door hinge.) 

‘AUTION: It 4s a very unstable chemical, Handle with care 
and use carefully. 

leeded: 
§ grams pure mercury 
35 ml nitric acid . 
distilled water 
ethyl alcohol (denatured is fine) 
litmus paper 
filter paper 
3 flasks 
heat source (eg: alcohol lamp) 
one well vented area 

Mix 5 grams pure mercury with 35 ml. nitric acid. 
Slowly heat the mixture until the solution bubbles and 
turns green in color (this indicates that the silver 
mercury has dissolved into the solution.) 
After the solution has turned green, pour the solution 
into a flask of ethyl alcohol. This will result in red 
fumes so be sure to do this outside or in a well vented 
area, 
xx DO NOT BREATHE THE FUMES, THEY ARE POISONOUS *« 

After an hour or so the fumes should turn white in 
color, Wait a few more minutes and add distilled water 
to the sclution. 
Filter the solution in order to extract the white 
crystals. These crystals are mercury fulminate, wash 
these crystals until the remaining acid is removed (You 
can use litmus paper to test for this). 

HOW TO HACK STAMPS 

Yeel, it’s another addition to the neverending How to hack 
series. In this article I will chow , in easy to understand 
terme, how to remove the cancallation sark {rom a used postal 
Stamp. This method has been proven to be about 80% effective 
oa all stamps that % could get my hands on. The 20% that did 
Bot work were composed oat stampa that were taken off of large 
ex Srregular ped packagaa. I supp the 1 cancellation 
Gevices use a differant ink. §08% is not that bad though, you 
cam still save mucho dinero and aven thea lives of sama treas. 
Bere ia how it is doner 

Srer 1. 

cerns pe fallleving materiale: 
ettle ef Isoprophyl Alcohol (rubbing) 

3 bunch of used otamse ” 
2 Medium sized gleus of roca temp water. 
1 Telephone book (These always come in handy) 

STEP 2, 
Resove the stampa from the envalope by tearing around 
the stamp, thus removing the stamp and the paper. 

Let the stempis) scak in the glass of water uatil thay 
fleet off of the paper. This usually takes at lease 
5 minutes. 

STEP 4. 
Blot wet stamps dry in a telephone beck. Deo this by 
placing the stampa between some pages and prassing 
Aightly so the staspe are just about d. . os c asp 3 amp. Maxk cescve 

STEP 3. . 
soak x ia the alcohol fer Ihre or until the 
cancellation mark vanishes. it halpe a bit to agitate 
the alcoho] about every 45 minutes or so. Be sure to 
change the alcohol when it starts te get dark. If you 
@o not, the dissolved ink will start to tura the white 
partes of the atasps black. 

6. 
Pull out clean stazpe and repeat atap 4. 

a. 
Sow zepeat atep 4 AGAIN in a dry section of the phone 

and leave the stamps im until they are » A 
good time peried for that is overnight. “r 

Remove and use stamps to your content. The beat way to 
feeten the stazsps te an anvelops is to simply glue 
them on with Slmers glue-alil. - 

Hoffman worked to 

help all of mankind 
No matior shat they say. 1 know 

what tilied Abine btalfnaa 

1) he perfectly henesi and make 
4 conlessoun werihy of mp rata | 
did fot Steet Thve Boek, crash the 
Demacrate National Comeeston in 
Cheage o jor the Yippie 
movement 
Though | was hipdeep in bell 

boltoms, raach kickers andl gaute 
shitts sans brassiere, | dkgently 
pursued my stuches, [ trad not to 
get loo sedetrached by urgeal polit. 
ical or passionate social ames [ar 
Temoved from my middleclass up 
bringing. 

The march oa Washiaghes D.C... 
of course, was another sary. Viet- 
fam affected the nea-pelieeal as 
well ag the political: Ge envddle- 
claas college student as welll as the 
high school urbaa dropest 

Ironically, 4 «as Ue war that 
bonded me lo Ablne aad made hint 
my spokesperses. He represented 
the conscieace of the mummeritics, 
the nobothes who changed the 
course of higtery, 

He raged at the mecha. the poli- 
Ucian, the president. He eziled al 
anyone who weuld or weald act '- 
ten, showing our sentiments, [u- 

eling our fires, s2 that we could sit 
complacently aad ned amd held vo 
two fingers for peace. 

Abbie Hoffman fought war battles 
on the front tines. He shaped, 
formed and arvculated eur battle 
cry. Me. endured the besiangs. the 
rusing and the arrests Gal would 
have internupted our lives. 

After Abie and | ended the war, 
I shpped back imo my Sastion of 
domestic and ‘social rest | cida’t 
think about Abtie Holfman any: 

more Our war «as won Aad. afler 
ail. | had efukdren to rase, grad: 
uate s¢hool ta attend. 

Then | heard. Abbie «ag on the 
lamd, maybe somewhere im AMlext- 
co 6Amencas) corscemre wat 
quetied, or so I Uought smti read- 
ing Stee! This Urine Test. 

Once agai, his outraged voice 
invetghed agaist injusiee and ad- 
vised the masses lo np aul ler 
Dladders and send them te the law: 
makers, leat ee -succunmis te the il- 

  

GUEST 
OPINION 

legal search end senure of bedily 
funda 

Abbie was bach, and { was mgt 
Unere with him, silently cheenng 

This man knew no limitations. 
He relentlessly and humorously 
salfed oul the moral, somal and 
poliueal inconsistencies im our so 
ciety. He did not yield to any deter- 

  

He relentlessly and 
humorously sniffed out 

the moral, social and 

political 

inconsistencies in our 

society. 

rem. 

Me even helped Yippie Jerry 
Rubia turn wmte Yippie Wall Street 
Entrepreneur, an sdvious example 
of his unabashed and uncensored 
notion of freedom and humor. 

Abbie Hoffman. America's rep 
resentative conscience and political 
hit man, did not limit his Gorges. 
His conscience forced him to delve 
into environmental injustices and, | 
imagine, this responsibility became 
too great a Durden for even him to 
bear 

The recent effrontery agains! na- 
ture. perhaps Une worst cisaster of 
its kind, wil) wipe oul certarn spe- 
cies of marine and tied hfe 1 uuak 
the Exxon Valdez. also wiped oul a 
one-<d-a-tund human being, 8 per- 
san who, for most of hus hfe, sought 
lo improve Une human condition. 

Perhaps, Abbie's heart couldn't 
tear this final Blow. Perhaps. he 

needed me and the rest af Ms 
imends to help sharé the onerous 
misery of Amenca’s conscience 

Susan Wernge Maite+man i an 
instructor um the Enguss depart- 
ment. 

Police raid 3 Jefferson homes 
in search for computer hackers 
By CALVIN MILLER 
Stott Wruer 

Jefferson County police, searching 
for computer backers who are be 
lieved (o have stolen longdistance 
telephone service, confiscated thou- 
sands ul dollars ja computer equip- 
ment yesterday after reldumg three 
bomes around the county. 

Police were aiened to the alleged 
theft when a security official tor ihe 
Long Distance Discount Service tele 
phone company ta Jacksoa, Miss., 
turned over “g wealth of taforma- 
lion” aboul the hackers. 

In simultaneous raids, police 
served scarch warmats und confis 
cated equipment at tomes ia essi- 
ern Jefferson County, in. Jefierson- 
town and in western Jeffersan Coun- 
ty. 

No arrests were made. 

“Computer fraud is new to this 
area, but Inere 15 a tremendous po- 
tential for abuse,” said Capt Larry 
Grant. police spokesman. “This ac- 
ton is a first for us, but ] Gian we'll 
s€¢ more of it.” 

Grant said tnere was “sufficient 
evidence” to justly @ Search war: 

rant, but police will not make a: 
arrests unul experts review the bi 
dreds of computer discs of Loforn 
tion taken in the raid. 

Grant said police believe t 
backers were making calls and lu 
tog them billed ta regular cunom 
of LDDS. He didn't know if | 
hackers were using the telepho 
service or reselling It 

Walt Frier, security manager | 
LDDS, said he gave evidence to | 
Jetterson County police yesterd 
that implicated occupants of | 
houses In the theft of about $},000 
services. 

“We've got security sysiems U 
alert us to unis,” Frier sald. “Ti 
were trying lo access the rystex 

Grant was pot sure If the com 
er operators were working togelt 
“bul we koow that backers of 
sharé information.” 

Grant said them of service 
more than $100 ls @ felony and 
unauthorized entry into # comp. 
system could also bring fel 
charges. 

“We fave to walt uoll he dat 
anolyzed before we koow,” Gi 
sald, 3X0 

 



  

Wese Gre two items that -Phrack' Inc, handed out during the coaference. 
The pin fe yellow and tne posicr is twice the siee that you 

- 0G eoe it. 

a a. ae 
gocker® Ba), in ‘. 

ax® . “3 %e 

Svemercon "69 by axvsetorie 

ws)), we sede Beck pafely from this year’s hack/phreak 
ecorventien. ursercen, for those that don't know, 18 an sanual 
geothering Of the narvipns elite, iand nor ao elite,) hachers 
and pheaaters. it an held each year in St. Louis, Missouri. 
Tt 49 Rested by the edators of Phrock newsletter with help 
from Forest Ranger. 

Summercan °BY wae Reid at the west western Executive 
Iptermatsonal Metes frem June 2I-25th. The sctvad formal meeting 
wan om Saturdey the 242k. Due to o lack of space. 1 am able 
£2 prant @etarls about the activa) meeting only. Thais does 
Gt mean that the other Cays/actavitiea were not as interesting 
af not wore than the formal meeting, I can say that Predastr, 
Tue, Les Luthor, B12) from ANOC. Forest Renger. and Lucafer 
#66 hac wo hell cf a time ot the St. Lousa areh but predatly 
will not be invived Back ;=> As for the other days, you can 
read about ther in issue 28 of Fhrack newalettar. 

xhe Pecpje: A List ef the people that attended the meeting 
23 88 Fosicen: Anéroid Pope, Aristotie. Ball from RAOC. Cramson 
Sesth., Cryptic Fast, Doe Wolsday. Erik Bloodaxe, Forest Fanger. 
Hugo Danner, Knight Lightnang, Lex Luthor, Lucifer 666, Pha} 
Free, Vreéarts, Synthetic Slug. Taran Kang, Tuc, ané The Urvile, 

Zhe _Speskerg: Afters Forest Ranger welcomed us to the 
conference, was the fiyst person to speak. Ky Lane started 
aff gavang on overvies of what TAP magazine is, Who at is, 
ance Why we exe @oang at. The crowd had fun giving me shit 
aptil somecne nad the nerve to mension that 3 magnt be doing 
something dJlegali. This was answered by « few people that 
"GtGG that Beth Mecking and Phreaking are mostly illegal. 
“660 of whet 2 had to Gay 36 what you have already send in 
assves $2 and 3}. 

Afees thas. J went on to anacer some Questions regarting 
Oleram the Enite and The Renegade Cherist, both cf thom have 
Hethsng ip @o wath TAP whetsoaves. 

The went Bpesher vas Lem Luther telling us how people 
Fet caught using codes and that wa should not use them. Code 
abuse vook up the rest of his time. 

Giving on update on the status of Phrack was Knight Lightning 
anéd Taran King. They @asexibed the present and future of Fhrock 
newsletter, AN excellent destripzicn of their tour cf e GTE 
rentuel Office ended their speech. 

The Urvile vad next and he seve a speech deseriting the 
Various method: of hacking a nix maching. Although 2 wee 
core erste lost éue to my lack of experience with Unix, there 
were etili Gepe people that got something out of the speech. 
+ @u6e6 2 wall have to Brush wp on my Unix fects. Practice 
“ake perfect, hehe. 

Our entertainment same from Hi}) from ROC. Bill] tole 
usb Beme rather interesting Bterses about 2600 magazine the 
she mertange im KY thai they Nest. The fun part cane when 
n@ pleyed @ tape in whach he engineered an insane man into 
pedsevang B131 wes 01] sorts ef people. Thais erupted when 
1 sshe@ ham wmy Aaa nome wath LOOM wee st the bottom of « 
raster he eent ta TAP. Tre varlove members of LOD and the 

“eat ef ua} got a Bick out of that one. 
Wen we get beredé vith the tapa, ~e glided into an open 

2h0Cusaiea which sacluded topics cugarding Chusnhire Catéelyat, 
Rad Gaoght, Scan man. Teleyub "N46, Bnd The Bootleg. Thy Suetang 
‘Aded elim the group forped » human pyrenis which we have pictures 
a¢ Bul cannes print necauee it docan’t copy coo wal), we wih) 
sate 8 Cepy fer you tnougn For ebout $1.00, 

Tre Cre: The con enaed for PredauOe and 1 efver Us. Cypher 
o@ 2 cesple of nae friends ahowwe up ot Brit's room and she 
stvetson hand ef erupted. 

Pet thome tmey cuuid not moka it Dut eould bike 40 Qo 

Ost year, Just heep up wrth TAG and Phrack and you wilh tine 
st new te gece detasla when the plana coma vp. 3 do strangly 
wEgSCr Chay yeu wehe an effarst to come 44 it was loade of 
US Ord we did neon Mind ona fad tne entire weekend,   

Everyone found thet interesting. 
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